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Special Business Locals. STEER LOST! >New Advertisements.Local and Special New».Eetntollehed IS7*.

Z WE DON’T DECRY OTHER MERCHANTS.*■ ? ;• One Yearling, white faced and broad horns,
mostly red with soma whit» with It. The mark 
Is squa-e piece off both ears. The Under will 
be well rewarded for hid trouble.

8. D. JAMES.
Tuppervllle.

®he Weekly P<witor, —Oranges, 24c. per dozen at J. I. Foster's. 
—Freeh Roasted Peanuts at Chealey’a. 11
—Candy, Nuts, Figs and Dates at J. I. 

Foster’s. H
—Read the Bridgetown Boot & Shoe 

Store's adv. li
—Gents’ large initial Silk Handkerchiefs, 

at Lockett’s.
—Gents’ heavy kid lined Gloves, 50 cents 

to $2.00 at Lockett’s.
—They are giving away Xmas presents at 

Cochran’s Shoe Store. li
—Large variety Underwear, Gloves, Hand

kerchiefs etc., at Lockett’s.
—Best values in town in Men's and Boys’ 

Overcoats and Ulsters, at Lockett’s.
Sleighs.—My Sleighs are arriving. Call 

and inspect. John Hall, Lawrencetown.
—Every one wants one of my Xmas. 

Stockings already filled. W. W. Cheeley.
— Largest stock of Ladies’ and Gents' Fur 

Coate in Annapolis county, at Lockett’s.
—J. W. Beckwith has one Ladies’ Fur 

Caperine left, price $18.50 ; reduced to $15.
Mrs. Havey is eelliug Japanese Goode 

very low this week to make room for new 
goods.

—Go to Shaffner & Piggorta’ for your Xmas 
Candy, Nuts, Figs, D*tes, Raisins, Oranges, 
Grapes, etc.

—Go to T. A. Foster's for your Xmas 
Candy, Oranges 
Dates, Figs, Nut

4 lbs. mixed Candy for 25 cts. I dez 
Oranges, 25 cts. ; 2 lbs. Cream Candy, 25 cts. 
At Shaffner A l’iggott's.

—Many of the retail grbcere'havc thrown 
out all other teas. They say the four grades 
of Union Bleud.supply every want.

—Yon will find a nice assortment of pretty 
and useful articles for Christmas gifts at the 
lowest prices, at Miss Lockett’s.

—Don’t forget to call and see our large 
stock of Sleighs, Harnesses and Robes. N. 
H. Phinney, Mgr., Lawrencetown.

—Having purchased Curry Bros, k Bent’s 
stock of half inch imported sheathing, we 
offer the same for sale. J. H. Hicks & 
Sons.

—We are offering special bargains in 
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines until 
1st of January, 1900. N. H. Phinney, Mgr., 
Lawrencetown. 36 4i

—C. F. Armstrong, Land Surveyor, of 
Middleton, is in Lower Granville this week, 
and will be pleased to accomodate any per
son needing his services. li

—Don’t fail to get 5 lbs. choice mixed 
Candy for 25c. Also a fine lot of Oranges, 
Nuts, Grapes, Lemons, Cocoanuts, Sweet 
Potatoes at W. W. Chealey’s. li

—No winter yet, and Christmas is almost

— A partial eclipse of the moon was visible 
Saturday night.

—Yarmouth men were here last week 
purchasing poultry for the holiday market.

Bridgetown stores are making an unusual
ly goudTdisplay of wares for the holiday trade.

—H. F. Williams took a carload of fine fat 
cattle to Halifax this week for the Christmas 
market.

— William Young, Esq. a wealthy Corn
wallis farmer, well known here, is critically 
ill of appendicitis.

—A special service will be held in the Y. 
M. C. A. next Sunday afternoon at 3 30. 
Christmas music is being prepared.

—Prcf. C. G. D. Roberts, the well known 
Canadian writer baa volunteered for service 
in South Africa with the Canadian foioee.

—Eggs are selling for 20c. per doz in the 
local market, this price being considerably 
in advance of city quotations.

—Messrs. Miller and Elliott will ship 
1500 barrels of apples from their warehouse 
here to London, via Halifax, this week.

CAUTION mISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

hi Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. S.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.

Term»: $1.80 per year, or $1.00 per 
year li paid In advance.

Any persons found^trcHpassintr^on my mourn 
tolthe'fuU extentof the law.' proeec 38 21

KK. F. WILLIAM».
Clarence. Dec. 20th, 1899. 41

We simply Lead the Procession!ft
Bridgetown Cheese & Butter Co.,

ZiIMITBD.

SBLicensed Auctioneer ® w
WEDNESDAY, Dkcember 20tu, 1899. mBBIDOBTOWN, H. B.ITIHK ANNUAL MEETING of the share- 

A holders of the above company will bo held 
Dee. aisle at the factory,

W The Monitor wishes its ^ 
^ many readers, young and ft 

ft old, a Merry Christmas.

Thursday,
- 2 30 p. m.
37 31

at ITOTIOB ftA. OWEN PRICE, Secty.
ft "We are Out-talked Often, 

We are Never Out-done.

of H. W. BENSON 
, will be Huod for. 
H. K. REED, 
Official Assignee.

ftAll accounts due the estate i 
paid by January 1st, 1900, ftMiss hocmsrr %

$ will sell all godüs at ft38 31 ftMiddleton Deo. 12th, 1889.
lftftcost and below from 

now until April 1st, 
to make room for 
large stock coming 
in for Spring of 1900.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE! ftft

OF» OUR BARGAIN SALEThe subscribers have this day entered into 
partnership to conduct a business In Fancy

& CO., at the store formerly occupied by R. a. 
McCormick. HAVKY,

C. STELLA OUTHOUSE.

lft' —The Dominion Alliance id taking a itep 
that will make an effective temperance vote, 
independent of politics, and, it ie 
much to eay, that, if the plan they have 
formulated meets with the general co oper^ 
tlon of the temperance people, a parliament1,

ft
ftftnot too ftft Carpets, 

Curtains,
Men Ooys Suits & Overcoats*

--------AND--------

Ladies’ Jackets

ft—Secure your tickets early for “Conrad’ 
at the Court House, New Year’s evening. 
On sale at J. XV. Beckwith’s after Tuesday

ftBridgetown, Deo. 1st, 1899. 37 tf
ftft
ftof prohibitionists may readily be secured. 

When the temperance people in every 
gtituency in the Dominion are content to 
regard party politics as of less importance 
than a prohibitory law, and place themselves 
on record as ready to support only such 
parliamentary candidates as will use their 
influence to effect the passage of such a 
measure, then their real strength will receive 
the recognition it deserves. There ie little 

•f' - strength in the temperance vote as it is now 
polled in our provincial and federal elections, 
but once it is properly directed it is eufficief 
to control any parliament. When tempe 
4nce leaders work as actively for their caus 
as political leaders do for their parties, 
a triumph will be scored for prohibition. If 
t'he plan projected by t he Alliance, cf obtain 
tog promisee to vote only for candidates 
pledged to support prohibition, meets with a 
hearty response from the temperance people 
the next parliament will contain such a 
■umber of prohibitionists that the passage 
of a prohibitory law will be a comparatively 
easy matter. The plan proposed by the 
Alliance constitutes the easiest practical 
solution of the problem that has yet been 
advanced.

3sT OTICB
All persons having. Poor Bills against the 

Municipality are requested to send the same in 
before the 31st of December. All bills received 
after that date will have to remain unpaid until 
April 1st.

— Mr. Gilbert Willett, of Belleiele, ship
ped to Mailing & Co. Halifax, last week two 
pairs of fat oxen, weighing 3875 and 3480 Just Recoived

ft
ft

ft
ft

ftlbs. , Lemons, Grapes, Raisins, ftft—Mr. W. I. Grono, merchant tailor, of 
Kentville, well known throughout the Val
ley, died suddenly last Friday night from 
heart failure.

ftFREEMAN FITCH. 
UEO. VROOM, 
ltOBT. BATH.

Committee on Tenders & Public Property. 
December 13th.

ft
ftftAxes and Handles 

Rabbit and F ox. Wire, 
Stove, Shoe and Horse 

Brushes,
Mortise Locks and 

Latches,
Mink and Fox Traps, 
Tubs, Pails and Wash

boards.

V■ ft—Mr. David Robertson has purchased 
Mr. Mark Curry’s, desirable residence on 
Granville St. west, and will take possession 
in a few days.

38 31
ft mm

\n.

ft
ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE fta ft—Don’t miss hearing the thrilling and 

laughable comedy drama “Conrad" at the 
Court House, on New Year a evening, Jan. 
1st, 1900.

—The Illuslaated London News has been 
added to the Y. M. C. A. reading room. 
It is very interesting during the present 
war in South Africa.

ft*persons havm^any toeal
of Inglhwillo/ in the County of Annapolis. 
Farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within six months 
from the date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

JOANNA CALAHAN. Administratrix. 
RUPERT W. CALAHAN, Administrator. 

ingl is ville, Dec. 7.1S99.

All\ 1 

ei\

ftthe37 31 ft
ftft
ftthen ft36 41
ftft
ftft38 ii ft—Mr. H. J. Crowe is now operating ten 

portable saw mills, including one in New 
« Brunswick, and expects to cut at least 10,- 
i 000,000 feet of lumber this winter.

—Mr. Forrest Connell wishes, through the 
Monitor, to sincerely thank the many good 
friends who did so much for him and his 
family during their recent bereavement.

—The action of the Town Council last 
week in causing the construction of gravel 
street crossings, was highly commendable. 
These temporary crossings proved of great 
convenience and were quite inexpensive.

—W. XV. Clark has beeivappointed D. A. 
R. ticket agent, and assistant to Station- 
master J. P. Edwards at Annapolis. Mr. 
D. R. MoLellan has been transferred to 
Yarmonth.

—Lieutenant Ernest Fellows, son of the 
late Hon. James I. Fellows, formerly of 
Granville, left London last week to join hie 
regiment, the 1st Suffolk, in the fighting line 
at South Africa.

—A Christmas concert will be given by 
the Sunday school, in the Methodist church, 
Lawrencetown, on Friday evening, Dec. 
22nd, commencing at 7.30 p. m. A silver 
collection will be taken for school purposes.

—The I). A. R. are doing their level beet 
to make a good road at the station crossing. 
Several carloads of coal ashes were dumped 
there this week and this treatment should 
effectually obliterate the mud for some time 
to come.

—The London apple market is looking up 
a bit and quotations are considerably higher 
than they were ten days ago. Kings are 
bringing from 18/ to 20/. Liverpool cables 
rated Kings at 20/ to 25/ last week ; Russets 
and Pippins at 16/ to 18/.

— Mr. L. D. Shafner purchased, last week, 
from R. XV. Kinsman, of Canning, the 
schooner Harold Borden, 147 tons, built in 
1891. The price paid was $2,200. The 
schooner is now at Kingsport and will take 
a load of potatoes to Havana.

—Mr. Bradford K. Daniels, M. A., of 
Paradise, a graduate of Acadia with the 
class of *94, has gone to South Africa 
under engagement with an American news 
syndicate. He took passage on the Parisian 
from Halifax on Sunday,Dec. l(kh.

fta
ftSft is now on and will continue until present stock is ft

cleared out.
ft

ft We are paying the highest prices of the day for Eggs, ft 
Butter and Dried Apples.

ft We invite inspection of our immense stock on both floors, ft

CHRISTMAS GIFTS«s ftftLOWEST FIGURES. ■ ®for everyone.

A Splendid Line in.
China, Glass, 

Leather, Celluloid, 
Books, Dolls, 

Games, Toys, etc.

B. J. ELDERKIN

1
ftft -
ftR. SHIPLEY.

XMAS
GOODS

ft
—British arma in South Africa have suf

fered another serious reverse. XVhite, Me
thuen, and Gatacre, experienced soldiers and 
considered capable commanders, have been 
repulsed iq their attacks on the Boer in 
trenchmeote, and each division has lost 
heavily, without gaining any apparent ad- 

The British people waited anx-

ftft ftJ. W. BECKWITHftHymeneal.

ltKAUH-DODtiB.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Reagh, of 

Brooklyn, was the scene of a happy event on 
\Xrednesday morning when their only daugh 
ter Dora, was united in wedlock with Mr. L. 
A. Dodge of Middleton The wedding march, 
was rendered by Miss Meda Reagh, while 
the bride was lead to the altar by her 
father. She was suitably attired in her 
travelling dress and carried a bouquet of 
brides’ roses. Rev. X\7m. Brown performed 
the ceremony in the presence of the immed
iate friends of the principals. The presents 
were numerous and appropriate.

After a sumptuous wedding breakfast 
Mr. and Mrs. Dodge were driven in XVbee- 
lock's wedding turnout to the Middleton 
railway elation where they took the train for 
a two weeks’ trip to Boston and New York, 
after which they will reside at Bear River.

Mrs. Dodge is well and favorably known 
in Middleton, as she conducted for a number 
of years the millinery business now known 
as the Parisian.

Mr. Dodge is a young man of sterling 
qualities and is in charge of the agency of 
the Commercial Bank of XVindanr at Bear 
River. Mr. and Mrs. Dodge hold the good 
wishes and high esteem of all who have met 
them in either a social or business way.

ftft ftft igilsaa
wmtege.
lonely lor Bullet to itrike and torn the tide. 
Boiler has «truck, and hie repulec i, the moet 
dieaatroua of the campaign. The etory ie 
told in our newe columns. These reverse, 
will increase the number of Britain’s foes, 
as the Cape Dutch are now being influenced 
to throw in their lot with their brethren of 
the Transvaal and the Orange Free Stale, 
and if Cape Colony becomes a general re
cruiting ground for the Boer army, Greet 
Britain will have toenbdoe the united Dutch 
of South Africa instead of the Boers of the 
Transvaal. That she is preparing to do this 
cannot be doubted from the orders that have 
been issued from the War Office this week, 
and it U also evident that other contingencies 
are being provided for. It would appear 
that the ministry have no longer the eame 
confidence in the security of the empire from 
outside attack, that found expression in the 
early stages of the war, and to-day- praoti 
cally the full strength of the army and navy 
in the Island Kingdom is being gathered for 

A an emergency.

ftftftftftftftftft

8®
The Farm »We are showing this week 

an elegant line of 1899 XMAS! 1899
Hundreds of Dollars worth of Gups and Saucers, Mirrors,
Fruit Dishes, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, etc.,

Given away with all CASH Purchases

—AT —

CEIHE MICEFancy Goods, 
Games and Toys, 
China & Glassware.

. 5
'iw,Annapolis County,

belonging to the eut ate of the late William R. 
Dodge, will be sold at a bargain to close an es
tate. Contains a”out 110 acres in orchard, hay, 
tillage and good pasture land. Distant less 
than one mile from post office, railway station 
and school house. Orchard puts up at the 
present over 100 barrels of best varieties of 
winter fruit. The product of the orchard will 

. as there are a great, number of young 
trees coming into bearing. In the hands of an 
energetic owner this farm can be made verv 
productive, and in a few years will be worth 
double what it is now offered at.

Apply to JOHN ERVIN,
Bridgetown.

FANCY GOODS. increase

Albums in Photo and Autograph, Glove and 
Handkerchief Boxes, Necktie Boxes, 
Photo Frames, Triplicate Mirrors, Moon 
Mirrors, &c. 35 81

•l

GAMES. TENDERS mPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. from one dollar upwards. Money cannot buy them. They - 
represent a large share of our profits returned to our cus
tomers as a mark of appreciation of their generous patronage.

Crobinole, Game of Fort, Pillow Dex, Yaefbt 
Race, Bicycle Race, Foresight, Ac. •* ’Miss Mary Easson of St. John, is visiting 

Mrs. M. Monro.
OEALED TENDERS will be received by the 
D undersigned up to

Monday, Jan. 1st, 1900, 
at noon,

for the following supplies 
House and Asylum for 

IOO card» Hard Wood, may be in lots of 
10 to 20 cords, to be subject to official 
inspection.

Sugar (Yellow. Circle C.) per barrel. 
Molaeae» Y Porto Rico) per cask.
Pnraflne Oil (Mai flower) per cask.
Beef, per lb. and per quarter, to July 1st.
20 bble. of Flour (Vulcan or equal value.

TOYS.
Dugs, Balky Mules, Flying Birds, Crawlijbg 

Beetles, Air Rifles, Ac.

Mrs. J. R. Pudsey is visitiug relatives in 
Dorchester, Mass. ••

—In the appointment of Lord Roberts, of 
Kandahar, to supreme command iu South 

• Africa, with Lord Kitchener, of Khartoum, 
as his chief of staff, the XVar Office has madt^ 
two of the moet popular appointments it was 
possible to make. Lord “Bobs" is the 
darling of the army, and though sixty-eigbt 
years of age, be is still every inch a soldier, 
and hie selection for the command he now 
holds is evidence that he is regarded as the 
greatest British general of the day. Lord 
Kitchener, by his conduct of the Soudan 

•campaign, proved himself to be a brave, 
careful and resourceful leader, and he is 
scarcely lees popular with the ranks than 
Roberts. It ie to these men that the British 
people now look to retrieve the fortunes of 
the army in Africa, and the feeling is very 
general that they are the proper men for the 
mission.

3)

Mr. John‘MacLean, accompanied by his 
daughter Alice, leaves for Boston today.

Mrs. M. K. Piper, proprietor of the 
Weekly Monitor,andherdaughters,Misses 
Carolyn and Katharine, are visiting friends 
in Boston and vicinity.

Pastor J. Clark, well known in this county, 
of XX?eetche6ter Station, Cumberland

—Mackenzie Crowe A Co. report a large
ly increased business in the manufacture and 

‘•'Igle of larrigans. They have made large 
shipments this year to the Ottawa Valley 
and have received very flattering reports 
from this new field as to the satisfaction 
given by their manufactures.

wHandkerchiefsFURS FURSChina St Glassware for the County Alms 
the ensuing year:Fancy Cups and Saucers, Cake Plates, Mugs, 

Butter Coolers, Children’s Tea Sets, Ac. Ladies’, childrens’ and gents’ Handkerchiefs in big 
variety.

Childrens’ Picture Handkerchiefs, 2C. to IOC.
Ladies’ fancy Lawn Handkerchiefs from ye. to 45c1 
Sec our ladies’ embroidered Handkerchiefs 4 for 25c 
Ask to see our ladies hem-stitched Initial Silk Hand

kerchiefs, 20c.
Gent’s Cambric, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs from 

5c. to $1.00.

Don’t fail to see our stock of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Furs, in Ruffs, Collars, Caperines and Muffs. 
Ladies’ Jackets in Wallaby Kangaroo, Dog Skin 
and Raccoon. Men’s Fur Coats in Kangaroo, 
China Dog and Raccoon.

SLEDS
county, has been dangerously ill for the past 
eight week». The beat way to epeed bis 
recovery ia for his many friends to aend him 
a word of cheer with a little practical help.

—The S. S. Baracoa, left New Orleans, 
Dec. 12ih, and ia due at Annapolis on the 
22ad, to load apples for London. Annapolis 
county shippers are offered a big advantage of 
freight by these direct boats over the Hali 
fax or St. John routes. These steamers are 
all properly ventilated and designed for 
fruit carriers; there is no danger of damage 
to fruit from heating cargo.

Hon. Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia, has 
everything in readiness for the mobilization 
of a second Canadian contingent. Over 1,- 
000 KHaki uniforms besides arms and ac
coutrements are already prepared. The gov
ernment will release the mounted police 
from their service, so that those who desire 
to volunteer for service in South Africa will 
find no technical obstacles in the way.

—Mr. Harold Crosékill, third eon of our 
townsman, F. Croiskill, Eeq., of the D. A. 
R., and for some time had been a steno
grapher in the Metropolitan Insurance office. 
New York, has accepted a position of the 
same nature in a large merchantile house in 
Chili, South America, and will leave for 
there immediately after Christmas. Harry 
was always popular at home and his future 
success is looked forward to with hopeful 
interest by his many friends here.

—The inadequacy of our mail service in 
some disiricts is illustrated in the case of 
Lake Pleasant in this county, where the 
people have to make a trip of six miles to 
get their mail from the post office at Spring- 
field station. The district population is suf
ficiently large to make it deserving of better 
mail facilities, and we hope the agitation for 
a mail route that is now gathering head 
will induce the government to grant the 
people the convenience they ask for. Clar
ence is another section in which the mail 
facilities are bitterly complained of.

—Chief Justice MacDonald has fyled 
judgment, in the suit of T. Troop Messenger 
against the Town of Bridgetown, in favor of 
the defendant with costs. This 
action brought to recover damages of $2000 
for injuries sustained by plaintiff, who 
claimed he was thrown from his carriage 
and injured by driving over an obstruction 
in the street. The Chief Justice held that 
the obstruction, if any, was not a dangerous 
one, and that the accident was caused by 
contributory negligence on the part of the 
plaintiff.

Sleds tor Boys and Girls.
g «1

■ Also a largo stock of Baisins, 
Currants, Confectionery, etc.

Tenders will also bty-eeeived ApriMst^Jnly
each'“dau? and whatever tornmeal and 
0*1 meal may bo required by the Institution.

The committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

A Nova Scotia Firm Invades St, John N. B.

The great Piano A Organ House of the XX7. 
H. Johnson Co. Ltd. of Halifax, N. S.. have 
opened, at No. 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B., a first class establishment, for the 
sale of Pianos and Organs and other musical 
instruments. It is in fact the only House in 
the city that devotee its time and capital ex
clusively to this line of business. The com
pany controls the sale of such instruments as 
Chickering, Newcomb, Bell, Mason & Rlscb, 
and Mendelssohn Pianos, and Mason A 
Hamlim and Bell Organs. Nova Scotians 
visiting St. John will be made welcome, 
whether they wish to purchase anything or 
not, but if they do want my thing in the 
musical instrument line, this ie pre-eminent
ly the place to obtain it.

St. John N. B., Dec. 4th, 1999.

LADIES’ WAISTS
JOSEPH I. FOSTER. FREEMAN FITCH, 

GEO. H. VROOM, 
ROBT. BATH

Ladies’ Fancy Waists in Flannelette, Mercerised 
Cotton and Silks. NECKWEARM Committee on lenders and 

Public Pi'operty.BRIDGBTOWIT.
New Neckwear in Bows, Four-in-hand knots Ml* 

Flowing End.
Sec our lines of Men’s Silk Mufflers at 85c.LADIES’ SKIRTS—Canada is now called upon to furnish a 

second contingent of volunteers for the South 
African service, and the new regiment will be 
quickly raised, judging from the way in which 
volunteers are fumbling over each other in 
their haste to enlist. The war news has 
stirred the Canadian people wonderfully, and 

of regiments could readily be raised

SHARING 0ÜB PROFITS! !rSomething new in Ladies’ Underskirts; new patterns 
and made to fit. GLOVES 3r-

Men’s Kid Gloves in unlined, silk lined, wool lined, 
from 50c. to $2.00.SILKSBach customer purchasing any article 

of Footwear at the
2 ins.

in the service of the Empire. The colonies 
the world over have recognized that the 
cause of the Mother Country is their cause 
also, and they are proud to place their sol
diers shoulder to shoulder with the Imperial 
troops in fighting the battles of a Greater 
Britain.

St. John’s-Hallfax Steamship Line. UNDERWEARSomething new in Fancy Corded Blouse Silks. No 
two patterns alike. Also new lot wide China 
Silks for fancy work, in Black, White, Cream, 
Pink, Light Blue, Cardinal and Yellow. Sec our 
line of Silk Chair Drapes at 25c each.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 16.—An important 
arrangement has been consummated between 
the Plant Line and the Newfoundland Rail 
way system, which wilKghve to Halifax a 
new steamship service between Halifax and 
St. John’s. This service will be operated by 
the Plant Line, in conjunction with their 
Boston and Halifax service, 
steamer which has been built to the order of 
Mr. R. G. Reid, for the Newfoundland 
Railway Steamship Line, has been named the 
“Glencoe," and a cable received by Mr. 
Chipman, superintendent, announces a satis 
factory trial trip of this steamer on the

BMI BBDT AND SHOE STORE Large assortment. Men’s Union, All Wool, Cotton 
and Wool-flceccd ; all sizes at the best values we- 
have ever shown.

on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
21st, 22nd and 23rd inst., "wilL receive 
a gift of a Box of Confectionery.
There are 300 of these Xmas presents, and 
they will be cheerfully passed to our customers 
until the supply is exhausted.

WISHING YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS.
E. A. COCHRAN.

The new
Will Boer Resistance Collapse ?

(From the London Spectator.)
Ûnleae we are mistaken, it was Grant who 

even at the moment of the greatest triumphs 
of the South declared that the South was 
like an empty eggshell. It looked very 
round and solid, but all its strength was on 
the outside. Once pierce it, and it would 
collapse, for there was nothing left inside. 
It is So with the Boers. With splendid 
pluck and energy they have placed their 
whole armed force on their frontiers, or, 
rather, on our territory, and for the moment 
they are doing great things. XVlieu once, 
however, our grasp begins to close in on the 
eggshell, it will collapse. The force which 
makes so great a show has nothing to rest 
upon but emptiness. When the Boer col 
lapse comes, it will be as quick and complete 
as have been the Boer achievements in the 

-Ürst weeks of the war. But though this is 
firm belief, we do not think that the 

collapse will come at once. It will certainly 
. «be many months, perhaps a year, before we 
“pierce the shell, and it may be, and, indeed, 

•we think it probable, that there are in store 
lor us defeats and anxieties more and worse 
than any we have yet experienced. All we 
iesire to insist on is that the collapse will 
.«ome, and that when it does it will be ex 
Wemely sudden and complete. The Boers 
Will seem stronger than ever before their 

'toll, just as Lee did immediately before his 
4<tfeat, 3?hey were burying the dead only 
rféfe or six miles from XVasbington only a 
month or so before the final scene at Appom. 
atto'x Court House.

Np Reciprocal Trade with Canada.

, * ' " (Boston Advertiser.)
A number of reciprocity treaties are now 

before the Senate and will be considered by.; 
thatifbody in the neAr future. There is lit
tle (toubt; that all the treaties will be ratiti 
ed, as there-is a strong public sentiment in 
favo%of reciprocal trade arrangements with 
,other;coatitriès: It is to be regretted that 

>sed trade treaty with Canada ia 
g those sent to the Senate. There 
possibilities of trade with Canada, 

which ties almost within a few hours’ jour
ney of^ th° chief manufacturing centres of 
the United States. It is all right to negot
iate treaties with the Barbados, Guiana, 

d Bermuda; but the trade that 
with those small colonies is al- 
ifio&Rteompared with the pos-

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.
Clyde, and her departure, yesterday, for this 
side. The “ Glencoe ” is expected to reach NOTICE!Halifax by the end of the month. She is to 
perform a regular winter weekly service. DON’T

STOP
SHORT

PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS.
MURDOCH'S BLOC 
GRANVILLE STREE Our windows are not used for the 

purpose of advertising cheap sales, 
but if you want good goods at low 
prices, this is the place.

t!Fred W. Aunand, son of the late Charles 
Annand, has been appointed immigration 
agent at Halifax.

Henry & Smith, Ottawa, bave secured a 
$30,000 contract from the Dominion govern
ment to build a wharf at North Bay, Anti 
gonish.

Middle River, C. B,, has two centenarians. 
One of them, Anpue Campbell, is 105 years 
old, while Alexander McKenzie, Nyanzx, is 
about 103 years old.

%
?7.1 -

of my store if you 
looking for

Wz i
a#ft SUITS FROM $15 TO $25.ftftFair of the Senses.

A very delightful evening was spent in the 
vestry on the 12th, when a number came in 
response to an invitation given. The room 
was very prettily decorated, it being divid 
ed into five booths, representing the senses cf 
hearing, sight, touch, taste and smell.

Mrs. Dixou and Mrs, Young presided at 
the table in the booth representing sight, 
where there was a pretty display of fancy 
articles, made by a few of the young ladies. 
These were for sale and quite a nutpber of 
them were disposed of. Misses Gertie 
Young and Leta Brown pre 
taste booth, where home made 
readily disposed of. Mieses Mabel Jewett 
and Lena Nlnnro were at the smell booth and 
made everybody feel happy by sweet per
fumes by Which they were surrounded, and 
^vhich all who visited them usually took 
away with them. Misses Mary Craig and 
Rita Young were at the touch booth and 
electrified all who came in contact with them, 
while Messrs. Layton and Charlton with 
M iss Het t ie J efferson pleased all at the hearing 
booth with their songs and music, and little 
Mies Eva Miller roade all smile with her 
recitation. - The evening was a very enjoy- 
able one in many ways.

GENUINE BARGAIftft A full line of Overcoatings, Pantings 
and Vestihgs always in stock. Call 
and inspect.

Having had 15 years experience 
in the tailoring business, we are in a 
position to guarantee perfect satis
faction in fit, style and workmanship.

ftft I have a new and complete stockA Second Canadian Regiment. ftft
ftOttawa, Dec. 18.—An official despatch has 

been received from the Imperial authorities, ... 
pting Canada’s offer of a second contin- U/

ft Ready-made Clothing,
Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefer*, 
Rents' Furnishings of all tods, 

Top Shirts, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Lumbermen's Coats,
Horse Rugs, ate.

ft
gent to go to South Africa.

The Cabinet is meet tog to day, making 
tbe necessary arrangements, and the contin 
gent will be despatched at once.

The cable does not specify what is to be 
sent, but the minister of militia is of the 
opinion that cavalry and artillery are what 
are required.

The contingent will be sent without delay.

almost everything in the HOUSE 
FINISHING Une, and have facul
ties for turning out

ftft
ftft Underwear and
ftft
ftftesided at the 

candies were

Ordered Work Quickly. |ft

S. W. ROGERSON.ft Give us a call and we^Kill 
prices that will astonish ,you.ftFor the Christmas Holdays.

—The Dominion Atlantic Railway will 
issue Excursion Return tickets at single first 
class fare between all stations from Deo. 21et 
to Jan. let, good to return until Janu
ary the 4th, 1900. And to Boston from 
December 20th to .30th, good to return with
in 30 days from date of issue.

ftft Butter and Eggs taken in exchange 
for goods.Christmas Goods!

ROW ON EXHIBITION

ftft We carry * stock of
ft T. A, FOSTEIf.ft

SASHES, $$ DOORS,
MOULDINGS, Etc.

-A large and carefully selected 
stock of

Chinaware, Vases,
Glassware,
Children’s Books,
Dolls, Toys, &c.

Also opening, a stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Cbods 
to be sold very low.

A premium with every pound.

-2 ins. ftft MISSLeCAINftftA. BENSON —AT THE —
ftft tA Twelfth Wedding Anniversary.

The twelfth wedding anniversary of MF 
and Mrs. Herbert Burke, of £28 Court 
Street, Keene, N. H., was pleasantly cele
brated at their home XX7ednesday evening, 
Dec. 13tb, by a company of friends, includ
ing a number of members of Trinity Lodge, 
I. O. G. T. Iu the absence of the Chief 
Templar, Chaplain A. E Jillson presented 
the couple with a very handsomt dinner set 
on behalf of their friends present. Cake and 
coffee were served and a very enjoyable even
ing wad spent. *

Mrs, Burke ie a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Foeter, Port Lorne.

McCormickyjy and prepare designs for, special work, viz. ^
STAIR WORK, VERANDAHS,
STORE FITTINGé, MANTELS, Etc. $

will sell the balance 
of her Millinery at 
COST

ftft
ftft Storeand Funeral Director.

. Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

the
ft

a large line offt| J. H. HICKS & SONS $
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8

-

Fane]
-Cabinet Work also attended to. TEA ITEAIftft BRIDCETOyV FiB. HAVEY * Co,Warerooms at J. H. KJOKS & 
SON'S factory. 39 y
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